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Centraly planned economyCentraly planned economy  

Problem: economic balance was achieved by Problem: economic balance was achieved by 
central plancentral plan  
–– Amount of productionAmount of production  

–– PricesPrices  

Characteristics of CPECharacteristics of CPE  
–– Low economic performanceLow economic performance  

–– Ineffective explotation of resourcesIneffective explotation of resources  

–– High energy consumptionHigh energy consumption  

–– Equalization of earnings (not motivating but reduction Equalization of earnings (not motivating but reduction 
on poverty)on poverty)  

  

  

  



Factors of price developementFactors of price developement  

Banking sectorBanking sector  

–– Relation of government and CBRelation of government and CB  

–– Monetary policyMonetary policy  

Price liberalizationPrice liberalization  

Tax developementTax developement  

  



BBanking sector in Czechoslovakiaanking sector in Czechoslovakia  

 massivemassive  nationalizationnationalization  ++  liquidationliquidation  ofof  twotwo--tiertier  

bankingbanking  sectorsector  afterafter  thethe  communistcommunist  coupcoup  19481948,,  

 liquidationliquidation  ofof  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank  (Czechoslovak(Czechoslovak  NationalNational  

Bank)Bank)  ––  creationcreation  ofof  thethe  monobankmonobank  (SBČS(SBČS  ––  

CzechoslovakCzechoslovak  StateState  Bank),Bank),    

 SBČSSBČS  waswas  ownedowned  byby  thethe  state,state,  executingexecuting  ordersorders  inin  thethe  

monetarymonetary  areaarea  fromfrom  thethe  politicalpolitical  centre,centre,  

 SBČSSBČS  hadhad  branchesbranches  inin  allall  largerlarger  communities,communities,  

performingperforming  bankbank  service,service,  

 SBČSSBČS  controlledcontrolled  vassalvassal  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  accordingaccording  toto  

thethe  centralcentral  planplan..    



MMajor tasks and issues, which had to be ajor tasks and issues, which had to be 

solvedsolved::  

 to create and implement a standard money market, to create and implement a standard money market,   

 to conceive a functioning standard banking system, based to conceive a functioning standard banking system, based 
on nonon non--state commercial banks and an autonomous central state commercial banks and an autonomous central 
bankbank,,  

 to define the degree of the to define the degree of the central central bank’s independencebank’s independence,,  

 to outline the main strategy of monetary policy and its to outline the main strategy of monetary policy and its 
objective (within the condition of the unstable economic objective (within the condition of the unstable economic 
environment: price liberalization, liberalizing foreign environment: price liberalization, liberalizing foreign 
trade, flows of foreign capital). trade, flows of foreign capital).   



Function and position of a central bankFunction and position of a central bank                  

iin n the the economyeconomy  

CentralCentral  bankbank  fulfilsfulfils  irreplaceableirreplaceable  functionsfunctions  inin  modernmodern  

marketmarket  economyeconomy  particularlyparticularly  inin  twotwo  majormajor  areasareas::  

 monetary policy 

 banking system regulation and supervision. 

 

ImportanceImportance  andand  contentscontents  ofof  eacheach  functionfunction  dependdependss  onon  thethe  

degreedegree  andand  strengthstrength  withwith  whichwhich  thethe  governmentgovernment  affectsaffects  

economiceconomic  processesprocesses..    



Functions of central bank Functions of central bank   

ContentsContents  andand  importanceimportance  ofof  centralcentral--bankbank´́ss  functionsfunctions  

differdiffer  accordingaccording  toto  thethe  typetype  ofof  economiceconomic  policypolicy  ++  levellevel  

ofof  economiceconomic  liberalismliberalism::    

 during the transformation the functions 

were gradually changing. 



Relationship between the central bank Relationship between the central bank 

and the government and the government   

  centralcentral  bank’sbank’s  autonomyautonomy  ==  thethe  degreedegree  ofof  decisiondecision--

makingmaking  independenceindependence  fromfrom  politicalpolitical  pressurespressures..    

 government seeks the easiest way to finance state-budget 

deficit 

 the easiest way is to use inexhaustible credit capacity of 

the central bank 

 money supply grows with each credit provided to the 

government - the inflation increases as well 

IfIf  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank  isis  closelyclosely  dependentdependent  onon  thethe  government,government,  

thethe  dangerdanger  ofof  inflationinflation  isis  quitequite  highhigh..  

  



Long-term comparisons imply that there is a correlation between 

the central bank’s independence and the inflation. 



Development of functions and position of Development of functions and position of 

the Cthe Czech central bankzech central bank    

MutualMutual  coordinationcoordination  ofof  monetarymonetary  andand  fiscalfiscal  policiespolicies  dependdepend  

onon  twotwo  basicbasic  thingsthings  ::  

 the level of central bank’s independence  

 concept of macroeconomic tasks  

 

    DuringDuring  thethe  transition,transition,  bothboth  thesethese  thingsthings  werewere  

  developingdeveloping    thethe  functionsfunctions  andand  positionposition  ofof  thethe  

  centralcentral  bankbank  werewere  changingchanging..    



Socialist monobank tilSocialist monobank tilll  1989 1989   

 SBČSSBČS  waswas  completelycompletely  subordinatedsubordinated  toto  decisionsdecisions  ofof  thethe  

governmentgovernment  andand  toto  interestsinterests  ofof  thethe  communistcommunist  politicalpolitical  

authorityauthority    

 monetarymonetary  policypolicy  waswas  aa  subjectsubject  ofof  aa  centralcentral  planplan    

 SBČSSBČS  waswas  absolutelyabsolutely  dependentdependent    



First stage 1990 First stage 1990 ––  19921992    

 meetingmeeting  basicbasic  macroeconomicmacroeconomic  objectivesobjectives  hadhad  anan  

absoluteabsolute  prioritypriority  forfor  thethe  governmentgovernment    

 SBČSSBČS´́ss  mainmain  functionfunction  waswas  toto  bebe  thethe  state’sstate’s  bankbank  andand  

thethe  bankers’bankers’  bankbank    

 SBČSSBČS  waswas  dependentdependent  bothboth  politicallypolitically  andand  economicallyeconomically  

 relationshiprelationship  betweenbetween  thethe  SBČSSBČS  andand  thethe  governmentgovernment  

waswas  relativelyrelatively  obliging,obliging,  duedue  toto  aa  complexcomplex  economiceconomic  

situationsituation  andand  personal,personal,  friendlyfriendly  relationsrelations    

  



Second stage 1993 Second stage 1993 ––  up to the presentup to the present  

 runningrunning  bankingbanking  system,system,  moneymoney  market,market,  priceprice  

liberalization,liberalization,  andand  privatisationprivatisation    reformreform  ofof  thethe  

centralcentral  bankbank  

 SBČSSBČS  hadhad  toto  bebe  splitsplit  duedue  splittingsplitting  ofof  thethe  republicrepublic    

 newnew  ČNBČNB  waswas  establishedestablished  asas  aa  modernmodern  centralcentral  bank,bank,  

totallytotally  independentindependent  fromfrom  thethe  governmentgovernment  

(Bundesbank)(Bundesbank)  

 principalprincipal  targettarget  ofof  monetarymonetary  policypolicy  ––  toto  maintainmaintain  aa  lowlow  

inflationinflation  



Central bank’s instruments and Central bank’s instruments and 

objectivesobjectives  

  

5.1 Monetary policy objectives5.1 Monetary policy objectives  

PrincipalPrincipal  macroeconomicmacroeconomic  objectivesobjectives::  

 economic growth 

 employment 

 low inflation 

 equilibrium in the balance of trade  

        MonetaryMonetary  policypolicy  targetstargets  monetarymonetary  objectiveobjective  ––  

              ii..  ee..  lowlow  inflationinflation..    



principle:principle:  

 direct inflation targeting – based on forecasts and 

prognoses   

 monetary targeting - central bank targets quantity 

of money in circulation 

 interest rate targeting - central bank targets interest 

rate levels on the money market 

 exchange-rate anchor – targeting of the fixed 

exchange rate 

EachEach  strategystrategy  requiresrequires  somesome  particularparticular  conditionsconditions  ––  notnot  

allall  couldcould  bebe  usedused  duringduring  thethe  transitiontransition..  



Direct instrumentsDirect instruments  

 basedbased  onon  directive,directive,  administrativeadministrative  decisions,decisions,  whichwhich  

commercialcommercial  banksbanks  havehave  toto  followfollow  byby  lawlaw    

 notnot  relyrely  onon  thethe  moneymoney  marketmarket  --  notnot  requirerequire  itsits  properproper  

functioningfunctioning  

 cancan  becomebecome  exponentsexponents  ofof  economiceconomic  dictatorshipdictatorship    

 theirtheir  applicationapplication  isis  minimizedminimized  inin  modernmodern  marketmarket  

economieseconomies    

DirectDirect  instrumentsinstruments  cancan  bebe  aa  wayway  ofof  controllingcontrolling  monetarymonetary  

policypolicy  inin  aa  situation,situation,  whenwhen  thethe  moneymoney  marketmarket  doesdoes  notnot  

workwork  ––  duringduring  thethe  economiceconomic  transitiontransition..    



Prudential rulesPrudential rules  

 principalprincipal  instrumentinstrument  ofof  bankingbanking  supervisionsupervision    

 shortshort--term,term,  lowlow--interestinterest  depositsdeposits  shouldshould  notnot  bebe  usedused  toto  

provideprovide  longlong--term,term,  highhigh--interestinterest  loansloans    

 cancan  bebe  focusedfocused  onon  moneymoney  marketmarket  regulationregulation::  selectivelyselectively  

setset  forfor  differentdifferent  banks,banks,  oror  purposefullypurposefully  changedchanged  afterafter  

somesome  timetime  

 resultresult  --  banksbanks  cancan  provideprovide  higherhigher  oror  lowerlower  volumevolume  ofof  

creditcredit  toto  theirtheir  clients,clients,  whichwhich  raiseraise  oror  lowerlower  quantityquantity  ofof  

moneymoney  inin  thethe  economyeconomy    



Loan quotasLoan quotas  

 thethe  hardesthardest  directivedirective  provisionprovision  

 maximummaximum  volumevolume  ofof  funds,funds,  whichwhich  aa    commercialcommercial  bankbank  

cancan  provideprovide  toto  oneone  clientclient    

 sumsum  ofof  fundsfunds  overover  aa  certaincertain  periodperiod  toto  allall  itsits  clientsclients    

 resultresult  --  limitedlimited  freefree  entrepreneurialentrepreneurial  behaviorbehavior  ofof  banksbanks  

andand  stronglystrongly  affectedaffected  thethe  moneymoney  marketmarket  andand  thethe  wholewhole  

economyeconomy  



Limits on interest Limits on interest   

 directdirect  settingsetting  ofof  privateprivate  creditscredits´́  interestinterest  raterate  byby  thethe  

centralcentral  bankbank  

 limitedlimited  entrepreneurialentrepreneurial  freedomfreedom  ofof  bothboth  commercialcommercial  

banks,banks,  andand  theirtheir  clientsclients  

 resultresult  --  strongstrong  andand  quickquick  impactimpact  onon  interestinterest  ratesrates  inin  thethe  

economyeconomy  



Gentlemen agreements Gentlemen agreements   

 betweenbetween  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank  andand  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  fromfrom  

anan  urgenturgent  requestrequest  toto  recommendationrecommendation  

 commonlycommonly  usedused  inin  modernmodern  marketmarket  economieseconomies  --  

fulfillingfulfilling  isis  notnot  legallylegally  bindingbinding    

 togethertogether  withwith  thethe  otherother  directdirect  instrumentsinstruments  formform  aa  

powerfulpowerful  tooltool    

  



Indirect instrumentsIndirect instruments    

 basedbased  onon  centralcentral  bank’sbank’s  actionsactions  onon  thethe  moneymoney  marketmarket  

 veryvery  wellwell  functioningfunctioning  moneymoney  marketmarket  isis  requiredrequired  

 usingusing  needneed  notnot  bebe  successfulsuccessful  andand  exactlyexactly  predictablepredictable    

 absolutelyabsolutely  consistentconsistent  withwith  marketmarket  economyeconomy::  fullfull  

sovereignty,sovereignty,  freefree  enterpriseenterprise  andand  freefree  competitioncompetition  ofof  

commercialcommercial  banksbanks  areare  ensuredensured  

WithinWithin  aa  developeddeveloped  marketmarket  economyeconomy  justjust  indirectindirect  

instrumentsinstruments  cancan  andand  mustmust  bebe  usedused..  

  



Discount rate Discount rate   

 thethe  principalprincipal  raterate  ofof  interestinterest  ofof  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank  

 thethe  priceprice  ofof  moneymoney  chargedcharged  byby  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank  toto  

commercialcommercial  banksbanks  onon  loansloans    

 relatedrelated  toto  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank´́ss  functionsfunctions  aa  bankers’bankers’  bank,bank,  

andand  aa  lenderlender  ofof  lastlast  resortresort    

 greatgreat  signallingsignalling  importanceimportance    



central bank´s 

discount rate 

RISE 
 

commercial bank´s credit 

capacity 

DECLINE 

commercial bank´s supply of 

credits 

DECLINE 

 

money supply in economy 

 

DECLINE 

inflation 

 

DECLINE 

economic 

growth 

DECLINE 

employment 

 

DECLINE 

balance of 

payments 

INFLOW 



Lombard rate Lombard rate   

 thethe  raterate  ofof  „Lombard„Lombard  credit“credit“  

 centralcentral  bankbank  providesprovides  creditcredit  toto  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  

againstagainst  collateralisedcollateralised  securitysecurity  (i(i..ee..  statestate  bonds)bonds)  

 commoncommon  sourcesource  ofof  commercialcommercial  banksbanks´́  fundsfunds    

 relatedrelated  toto  thethe  centralcentral  bankbank´́ss  functionsfunctions  aa  bankers’bankers’  bankbank  



central bank´s 

Lombard rate 

DECLINE 

commercial bank´s credit 

capacity 

RISE 

 

commercial bank´s supply of 

credits 

RISE 

 

money supply in economy 

 

RISE 

inflation 

 

RISE 

economic 

growth 

RISE 

employment 

 

RISE 

balance of 

payments 

OUTFLOW 



Repo rate Repo rate   

 centralcentral  bankbank  purchasespurchases  statestate  bondsbonds  toto  commercialcommercial  

banksbanks  withwith  thethe  obligationobligation  ofof  repurchasrepurchas  atat  aa  specificspecific  

timetime  withwith  thethe  interestinterest  --  reporepo  raterate    

 centralcentral  bankbank  providesprovides  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  withwith  sufficientsufficient  

liquidityliquidity    

 veryvery  efficientefficient  andand  operationaloperational  forfor  regulatingregulating  marketmarket  

interestinterest  ratesrates    

  

 effecteffect  ofof  changechange  inin  thethe  reporepo  raterate  isis  similarsimilar  toto  thatthat  ofof  

changechange  inin  thethe  discountdiscount  oror  LombardLombard  ratesrates    



Open market operations Open market operations   

 purchasingpurchasing  andand  sellingselling  ofof  statestate  bondsbonds  byby  thethe  centralcentral  

bankbank  onon  thethe  moneymoney  marketmarket  

 raiseraise  oror  lowerlower  thethe  moneymoney  supplysupply  directlydirectly    

 centralcentral  bankbank  hashas  toto  keepkeep  thethe  securitiessecurities  inin  itsits  portfolioportfolio  

 standardstandard  financialfinancial  marketmarket  ++  aa  sufficientsufficient  volumevolume  ofof  

adequateadequate  securitiessecurities  areare  requestedrequested  



central bank´s 

open market op. 

PURCHASE 

commercial bank´s credit 

capacity 

RISE 

 

commercial bank´s supply of 

credits 

RISE 

 

money supply in economy 

 

RISE 

inflation 

 

RISE 

economic 

growth 

RISE 

employment 

 

RISE 

balance of 

payments 

INFLOW 



Minimum reserves requirement Minimum reserves requirement   

 percentagepercentage  fromfrom  clients’clients’  depositsdeposits  --  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  

havehave  toto  keepkeep  itit  atat  centalcental  bankbank´́ss  accountaccount  

 managementmanagement  ofof  liquidityliquidity  inin  commercialcommercial  banksbanks  withwith  thethe  

aimaim  toto  provideprovide  securitysecurity  andand  functioningfunctioning  ofof  thethe  bankingbanking  

systemsystem    

 longlong--termterm  stabilitystability  andand  aa  lowlow  levellevel  inin    developeddeveloped  marketmarket  

economieseconomies  

 frequentfrequent  changeschanges  duringduring  transitiontransition  ++  gradualgradual  loweringlowering  

toto  thethe  levellevel  commoncommon  inin  marketmarket  economieseconomies    



central bank´s 

rate of MRR 

RISE 
 

commercial bank´s credit 

capacity 

DECLINE 

commercial bank´s supply of 

credits 

DECLINE 

 

money supply in economy 

 

DECLINE 

inflation 

 

DECLINE 

economic 

growth 

DECLINE 

employment 

 

DECLINE 

balance of 

payments 

- NON - 



Use of monetary policy instrumentsUse of monetary policy instruments    

  

  Stage of the SBČSStage of the SBČS    1989 1989 --  19921992  

 limitslimits  onon  interestinterest  

 loanloan  quotasquotas  

 „re„re--financingfinancing  credits“credits“  --  nonnon--standardstandard  loansloans  toto  helphelp  toto  bigbig  

statestate--ownedowned  banksbanks    

 minimumminimum  reservesreserves  requirementrequirement    

  

no money market + no competition in the banking system = 

the SBČS used mostly direct instruments:  



Stage of the ČNBStage of the ČNB        from 1993from 1993  

 reporepo  raterate  --  twotwo--weekweek  reporepo  tendertender  isis  announcedannounced  dailydaily  

 discountdiscount  raterate  --  overnightovernight  depositdeposit  atat  thethe  ČNBČNB  

 LombardLombard  raterate  --  marginalmarginal  lendinglending  facilityfacility  fromfrom  thethe  ČNBČNB    

 openopen  marketmarket  operationsoperations  --  finefine--tuningtuning  interventionsinterventions  onon  

moneymoney  marketmarket  oror  foreignforeign  exchangeexchange  marketmarket  

 minimumminimum  reservesreserves  requirementrequirement  ––  aa  "cushion""cushion"  ensuringensuring  

thethe  smoothsmooth  functioningfunctioning  ofof  thethe  bankingbanking  systemsystem    

standard central bank + standard money market = the ČNB 

used standard, indirect instruments:  



PricePrice  developementdevelopement  

StormyStormy  priceprice  developmentdevelopment  atat  thethe  beginingbegining  ofof  
inflationinflation  

IncreasingIncreasing  inflationinflation  differentialdifferential  
–– 19911991--2000: 2000: inflationinflation  in CR in CR ninenine  timestimes  higherhigher  thanthan  in in 

GermanyGermany  

19911991--1993: 1993: PricePrice  liberalizationliberalization, , currencycurrency  
separationseparation, , newnew  tax tax systemsystem  

19941994--2001: 2001: demanddemand  growthgrowth, , deregulationderegulation  
–– 19941994--1997: 1997: inertialinertial  inflationinflation  

–– SinceSince  1998: 1998: desinflationdesinflation  processprocess  

  



Monetary policy strategy Monetary policy strategy 

inin  Czechoslovakia / Czech RepublicCzechoslovakia / Czech Republic  

    

Conception of monetary policy objectiveConception of monetary policy objective    

ClearClear  targetingtargeting  ofof  lowlow  inflationinflation  waswas  notnot  possiblepossible  atat  thethe  

beginningbeginning  ofof  thethe  transitiontransition::    

1. money market did not exist 

2. extensive price liberalisation was on process  

 

ObjectiveObjective  waswas  changingchanging  duringduring  thethe  transitiontransition  

accordingaccording  toto  thethe  needsneeds  andand  possibilitiespossibilities  ofof  thethe  

economyeconomy..      



Fixed Fixed exchangeexchange  rate rate     ––    1989 1989 --  19961996  

 thethe  monetarymonetary  policypolicy´́ss  targettarget  waswas  notnot  aa  certaincertain  raterate  ofof  

inflationinflation    

 preventprevent  ofof  priceprice  shockshock  atat  thethe  beginningbeginning  ofof  thethe  

liberalizationliberalization    

 exchangeexchange  raterate  ofof  thethe  CzechoslovakCzechoslovak  korunakoruna  waswas  fixedfixed  --  

anchoredanchored  inin  thethe  compositecomposite  ofof  westwest--EuropeanEuropean  currenciescurrencies  

andand  thethe  USUS  dollardollar    

  

  strategystrategy  provedproved  successful,successful,  thethe  inflationinflation  stabilizedstabilized  

ratherrather  quicklyquickly  andand  fellfell  toto  thethe  levellevel  ofof  1010%%  pp..aa..    



Controlling the quantity of moneyControlling the quantity of money  ––        

            1993 1993 --  19961996    

 thethe  ActAct  ofof  ČNBČNB  changedchanged  thethe  objectiveobjective::    “to“to  maintainmaintain  

stabilitystability  ofof  currency“currency“  

 externalexternal  stabilitystability  relatedrelated  toto  exchangeexchange  raterate  stabilitystability    

 internalinternal  stabilitystability  relatedrelated  toto  priceprice  levellevel  stabilitystability  

  

  itit  failedfailed  toto  decreasedecrease  thethe  inflationinflation  raterate  toto  thethe  EUEU  averageaverage  

levellevel  

  quantityquantity  ofof  moneymoney  wasn’twasn’t  maintainedmaintained  onon  thethe  plannedplanned  

levellevel  duedue  foreignforeign  capitalcapital  inflowsinflows    



Direct inflation targeting Direct inflation targeting   --  from 1998from 1998  

 underunder  thethe  pressurepressure  ofof  foreignforeign  capitalcapital  outflowoutflow  thethe  fixedfixed  

raterate  waswas  leftleft  inin  MayMay  19971997  

 thethe  conceptconcept  ofof  nominalnominal  anchoranchor  hadhad  toto  bebe  abandonedabandoned  

 targetingtargeting  ofof  quantityquantity  ofof  moneymoney  waswas  notnot  veryvery  successfulsuccessful  

soso  farfar  

  

  TheThe  ČČNBNB  specifiedspecified  shortshort--termterm  andand  mediummedium--termterm  

stages,stages,  duringduring  whichwhich  itit  triedtried  toto  squeezesqueeze  thethe  inflationinflation  

withinwithin  thethe  setset  limitslimits..    

  



the first targets: the first targets:   

Target month 

 

Target level 

 

Set in 

 
December 1998 

 

5.5% – 6.5% 

 

December 1997 

 
December 1999 

 

4% – 5% 

 

November 1998 

 
December 2000 

 

3.5% – 5.5% 

 

December 1997 

 
December 2001 

 

2% – 4% 

 

April 2000 

 
December 2005 

 

1% – 3% 

 

April 1999 

 



Net inflationNet inflation    

ProblemProblem::  

inin  19981998,,  moremore  thanthan  1818%%  ofof  goodsgoods  andand  servicesservices  hadhad  

administrativelyadministratively  regulatedregulated  oror  controlledcontrolled  pricesprices  

  inflation target was related to net inflation = movement of 

prices of the goods and services, whose prices were set 

freely by the free market  

 the ČNB was not responsible for the inflation caused by a 

government’s decision to raise some regulated prices  

 the ČNB was responsible only for the inflation caused by 

market forces  

 



calculation of the net inflationcalculation of the net inflation    

A. Items with maximum prices 
Constant  

weight in % 

a) set by the Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic 

  

 

net rent for rental flats 1,6531 

electricity 2,5249 

gas 0,9589 

medicine and health care output 0,6734 

passenger railway transport 0,2081 

telecommunication services – telephone 0,7605 

b) set by local authorities 

  

 

municipal public transport 0,7716 

parking services 0,0171 

taxi services 0,0295 



B. Items with prices regulated on and cost-plus basis 

  

 

water and sewerage 0,9867 

heating for households 3,0174 

bus transport 0,6899 

postal services 0,1163 

telegraph 0,0121 

propane-butane gas 0,1464 

household waste disposal 0,2744 

housing-related services for rental flats 0,2495 

housing-related services for co-operative flats 0,1131 

supplementary educational services (student fares) 0,1785 



C. Fees 
  

 health insurance 3,4783 
  

 mandatory insurance of motor vehicles 0,4099 

  

 

motor vehicle owner registration 0,0196 

radio and TV fees 0,8155 

signature authentication 0,0629 

divorce application fee 0,0154 

dog ownership fee 0,0247 

postal order C 0,0354 

building permit issuance 0,0808 

Total 18,3239 



Headline inflationHeadline inflation  

 the rate of inflation dropped significantly 

 progress in price liberalization  

 the headline inflation has a higher informative value 

SStartingtarting  fromfrom  20022002,,  thethe  ČČNBNB  switchedswitched  toto  directdirect  targetingtargeting  

ofof  headlineheadline  inflatioinflationn::  



Prices in CPEPrices in CPE  

Deformation of price levelsDeformation of price levels  

Domestic prices set directively from centreDomestic prices set directively from centre  

Because of low interaciton with then rest of the Because of low interaciton with then rest of the 

world world ––  different price developmentdifferent price development  

–– Crude oilCrude oil  

Conservative monetary policyConservative monetary policy  

–– Low inflation X high inflation in PL and HULow inflation X high inflation in PL and HU  



Inflation rates in socialistic Inflation rates in socialistic 

CzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakia  



Price liberalizationPrice liberalization  

Key element of transitionKey element of transition  

–– Necessary condition for the introduction of the market Necessary condition for the introduction of the market 

mechanismmechanism  

–– During CPE prices did not reflect the cost of During CPE prices did not reflect the cost of 

production nor value to the consumersproduction nor value to the consumers  

Liberalization = change of relative price = Liberalization = change of relative price = 

improvement in resources allocationimprovement in resources allocation  

Also redistribution = winners and losersAlso redistribution = winners and losers  



Price liberalizationPrice liberalization  

Several partial measures during 1990Several partial measures during 1990  

–– Removing the subsidies for foodRemoving the subsidies for food  

–– Petrol pricesPetrol prices  

Big oneBig one--off liberalization off liberalization ––  1.1.19911.1.1991  

–– Result: cca 80% of prices were freeResult: cca 80% of prices were free  

–– Some prices administratively set or controledSome prices administratively set or controled  

–– Subsidies gradually reducedSubsidies gradually reduced  



Results of liberalizationResults of liberalization  

No more No more queuesqueues  in in shopshop  

IncreasedIncreased  availabilityavailability  ofof  goodsgoods  

IncreasedIncreased  efficiencyefficiency  

ReductionReduction  ofof  socialsocial  wastefulwasteful  activitiesactivities  

Drop in Drop in realreal  wageswages  
–– ImprovementImprovement  ofof  competitivenesscompetitiveness  ofof  firmsfirms  

–– HarmfullHarmfull  mainlymainly  forfor  lowlow--incomeincome  householdshouseholds  

–– SomeSome  privilegedprivileged  classesclasses  dropeddroped  in in socialsocial  status and status and 
incomeincome  

IncreasingIncreasing  earningearning  differentialdifferential  



CPI monthly developmentCPI monthly development  



Real wage development 89Real wage development 89--9494  



Inflation 1992Inflation 1992--19931993  

Forced savigs from CPE Forced savigs from CPE ––  increased increased 
comsumption comsumption ––  demand growth demand growth ––  price increaseprice increase  

1993 1993 ––  split of Czechoslovakiesplit of Czechoslovakie  
–– onother inflation jumponother inflation jump  

New tax systemNew tax system  

Introduction of VAT (previously turnover tax)Introduction of VAT (previously turnover tax)  

Growth of wages supported by growth of productivity = boost Growth of wages supported by growth of productivity = boost 
of demandof demand  

Monetary restriction Monetary restriction ––  aim acceptable inflation aim acceptable inflation 
and stable ERand stable ER  

  



YearYear--toto--year chance of domestic year chance of domestic 

demand and GDP (%)demand and GDP (%)  



GDP developmentGDP development  

  



Inflation after 1993Inflation after 1993  

Low dymanic of changesLow dymanic of changes  

–– Inflation still higher then in developed countries (1% Inflation still higher then in developed countries (1% 

per month)per month)  

–– Inflation differentialInflation differential  

Further lowering unsuccessfulFurther lowering unsuccessful  

–– Expectations (collective bargaining)Expectations (collective bargaining)  

–– Downward price rigidityDownward price rigidity  

–– ShortShort--term inflow of foreign capitalterm inflow of foreign capital  

More money in economy More money in economy ––  against restrictive MPagainst restrictive MP  

  

  

  



Inflation differentialInflation differential  



Cumulative incerase of Cumulative incerase of 

consumer pricesconsumer prices  



Monetary crisis Monetary crisis --  19971997  

Growth of demand higher than growth of GDPGrowth of demand higher than growth of GDP  

–– Deficit of CADeficit of CA  

Financed by inflow of „hotFinanced by inflow of „hot--money“money“  

1997: lost confidence in fixed ER1997: lost confidence in fixed ER  

  Decrease of inflation in first monthsDecrease of inflation in first months  

–– Econonimc slowdownEcononimc slowdown  

–– But increase of import pricesBut increase of import prices  

–– Incerase of energy pricesIncerase of energy prices  



Nominal exchange rateNominal exchange rate  



Balance of payments Balance of payments   



Current account of BP/GDP (%)Current account of BP/GDP (%)  



Drop of inflationDrop of inflation  

Change of monetary strategyChange of monetary strategy  

–– Inflation targetingInflation targeting  

Economic slowdownEconomic slowdown  

Slowing down deregulationSlowing down deregulation  

Drop of import pricesDrop of import prices  

Strong decrease of inflationStrong decrease of inflation  

  



Consumer prices 1994Consumer prices 1994--20002000  



ThisThis  isis  thethe  end…end…  


